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Spa Bellagio 

"Enticing"

Located inside the Bellagio, Spa Bellagio invites you to try a rich and

rejuvenating range of facial and body therapies. Try the Bellagio Stone

Massage—soothing stones are used to massage your face and body—for a

warm and refreshing touch. The spa also offers various other therapies

such as the Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy, Danza Delle Mani Massage,

and Thai Yoga Massage. Spa Bellagio also houses a sauna room, a steam

room, a salon, and a fully equipped fitness center.

 +1 702 693 7111  www.bellagio.com/spasalon/spa.as

px

 3600 South Las Vegas Boulevard,

Hotel Bellagio Las Vegas, Las Vegas NV

 by thomaswanhoff   

Sahra Spa & Hammam 

"A Day of Pampering and Waterfalls"

The decor in the Sahra Spa & Hammam is inspired by the surrounding

desert. The entrance to this spa located inside The Cosmopolitan has

walls that resemble worn stone, and if you look down the hallway, you'll

see a series of waterfalls coming from the ceiling. Enjoy a massage, body

treatment, facial, or a seasonal treatment here. They offer baths infused

with aromatherapy oils that detoxify or nourish the skin.

 +1 702 698 7000  www.cosmopolitanlasvegas.com/ex

plore/spa-treatments.aspx

 3708 Las Vegas Boulevard South, The

Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, Las Vegas

NV

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

Aria Spa 

"Massages, Facials, & Body Care"

Mixing contemporary lines with natural elements, this spa is one of the

more contemporary on the Strip. The space is well laid out and spacious

to give its patrons the ultimate spa and salon experience. Treatments

include no less than a dozen different types of massages, including deep

tissue Thai massages and couples massages. There are several body

treatments available, including scrubs, wraps, and more.

 +1 702 590 7111  www.arialasvegas.com  3730 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Aria

Resort & Casino Las Vegas, Las Vegas

NV

 by Pierre Omidyar   

The Spa at Wynn Las Vegas 

"Luxurious Spa"

Spread across 3500 square feet (325 square meters) with 45 treatment

rooms, The Spa at the Wynn Las Vegas is enormous. Complete with a spa

area, salon, fitness center, and swimming pool, it has everything one

could need for skin and body care. The Choco Latte Body Buff and Stone

Ritual are some of the unique treatments on the menu. Just adjacent to

the spa, the salon provides a full menu of services. Head to the fitness

center to exercise or take a dip in the inviting pool for a more relaxed work-

out.
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 +1 702 770 3900  www.wynnlasvegas.com/Activities/

Spas/WynnSpa

 3131 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Wynn

Las Vegas, Las Vegas NV

Spa at Encore 

"Luxury at its Finest"

The ornately decorated Spa at Encore will blow you away with its beauty

and the pampering services they offer. Start out in the lounge area, which

is decorated with Moroccan lanterns, plush sofas, and luxurious curtains.

Next, choose from a variety of spa services including massage therapy,

facials, body treatments, and fitness classes. Indulge and get the luxury

treatment at this gorgeous spa.

 +1 702 770 4772  www.wynnlasvegas.com/Activities/

Spas/EncoreSpa

 3131 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Encore at Wynn Las Vegas, Las Vegas

NV

 by Dennis Wong   

Bathhouse Spa 

"Pampering the Elite Way"

The Bathhouse Spa, located inside THEhotel at Mandalay Bay, is an ultra-

modern boutique spa which caters to the elite of Las Vegas. Walking into

the spa is an experience on its own, with the ultra-suede passageway,

white onyx floors, and glass locker rooms. The best feature of the decor is

the rainfall-walled corridors, which play the serene sound of running

water. It's absolutely breathtaking and the pampering hasn't even started

yet! The services and amenities available are plentiful: three whirlpools, a

eucalyptus steam room, a redwood sauna, facials, body treatments, and

massages. They also offer salon and gym facilities.

 +1 877 632 9636  www.mandalaybay.com/features-

and-shopping/spas/the-bathhouse/

 3950 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

THEhotell at Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas

NV

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Spa at Four Seasons 

"The Spa of All Spas"

Located in the Four Seasons Hotel, this is a top-notch health spa with five-

star service and facilities, as well as a five-star price tag. Treatments are

offered in six large rooms, or if a more intimate experience is your goal,

reserve one of the two private spa rooms. These feature a whirlpool and

any of the regular services are available for private enjoyment. Facials,

salt rubs, wraps, mineral treatments, massages, aromatherapy, steam

rooms, and tanning are available. A visit is a vacation in itself.

 +1 702 632 5000  www.fourseasons.com/lasvegas/sp

a.html

 3960 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Four

Seasons Resort, Las Vegas NV

 by Tara Angkor Hotel   

The Spa at Red Rock 

"For Holistic Well-being"

This spa, located within the Red Rock Casino Resort Spa, also includes a

salon and a fitness center. Guests head here to relax in the sauna and

whirlpool, work out, get their hair styled, and hands and feet pampered.

Massages, rose petal baths, and facials are offered here as well. It's a spa

with a sense of adventure, offering sunrise and sunset horseback rides!

 +1 702 797 7777  redrock.sclv.com/Spa.aspx  11011 West Charleston Boulevard, Red

Rock Casino, Resort & Spa, Las Vegas

NV
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